Paracord Dog Collar

Materials:

1 foot of 550 paracord per inch of completed collar

D ring

5/8 inch buckle

(Cost for a 10 inch collar starts at about $3.09)

For a 10 inch collar, use a 20 inch piece of paracord and melt the ends together. Attach paracord by bringing a loop down through the buckle and other end down through the loop. Repeat on other side.

Step 1: Bring side A over the middle cords and under side B.

Step 2: Bring side B under the middle cords and up and over side A.
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**Step 3:** Bring side A (now on the right) over the middle cords and under B

**Step 4:** Bring B under the middle cords and over A.

**Step 5:** Attach the D ring by bringing A through the ring. Then cross A over the middle cords and under B.

**Step 6:** Bring B under the middle cords and over A. Repeat steps 5 and 6 until the ring is fully attached.

Repeat steps 1 through 4 until you reach the other end.

Trim and melt the ends. *For a thicker collar, add a second piece of paracord and weave it over the first braid.*